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STAND
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£1000
EVERYDAY

korniche.co.uk/fitshow

Made for Trade are challenging installers and 
our competitors at this years FIT Show to prove 
the Korniche lantern is the fastest and easiest  
       available to install.

STEP UP AND TAKE PART... 

Take the opportunity to win up to 
£1000 cash by rising to the challenge 
of becoming the fastest installer of 
our demonstration Korniche Lantern 
on Stand K10 at this years Birmingham 
NEC FIT SHOW in May. 

If you think you’ve got what it takes then you’re in 
with the chance to walk away with a BIG CASH PRIZE.

We will be holding a new competition each day, at the 
end of which the three quickest teams on our leader-
board will be going home with either £1000, £200 or 
£100 IN CASH.

The competition is open to anyone at FIT Show 2019 
but entrants can pre-register with us for a guaranteed 
chance of taking part and being one of our VIP 
Guests. We’ll have limited space so don’t delay to 
ensure you don’t miss out.
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How can something
so small make
something so great?

The answer is simply because Rapierstar do those
small things in such a great way, leading us to
dominate the window and door fastener market in
the UK for over 25 years.

Just as the architectural landmarks we’ve contributed to
have come to dominate our urban landscape.

And behind all these landmarks, of course, is our
famous hallmark: our guarantee of quality, the

unique ‘Tri-thread’ hallmark stamped into the head of
each and every one of our products.

So see how Rapierstar can give you a great advantage or,
as we say, the edge.

info@rapierstar.comE 01260 223311T www.rapierstar.comW

Just as the architectural landmarks we’ve contributed to 

SEE HOW RAPIERSTAR CAN GIVE YOU THE EDGE
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Willmott Dixon has been ap-
pointed to deliver a £34 mil-
lion contract that will see 266
new homes built for WV Liv-
ing, the Local Housing Com-
pany delivering new homes
for the City of Wolverhamp-
ton Council.

The Marches will be a combi-
nation of one, two, three and
four-bedroom homes on the site
of the former Wednesfield High
School. Willmott Dixon is team-
ing up with BM3 Architecture to
create the new development,
with work starting on site shortly
so that the first homes are ready

to welcome residents in late
2019. This will be the largest of
WV Living’s first phase sites and
plays a crucial role in the com-
pany’s aspiration to build over
1,000 new homes over the next
four years that assist with regen-
eration in Wolverhampton by
providing good quality new
homes.

Simon Liversage, director at
Willmott Dixon, says: “We have
delivered over £200 million of
projects in the Midlands in re-
cent years and our team are
looking forward to working with
WV Living to develop houses

and apartments that bring much
needed new places to live for the
people of Wolverhampton. In the
process we’ll also focus on sup-
porting regional companies and
jobs with our ‘local pound’ com-
mitment.”

WV Living is also developing
three further sites as part of its
phase one developments, with 52
homes on the site of the former
Danesmore Park Primary School
in Ashmore Park, 25 new homes
at the former Ettingshall Primary
School site, and 40 homes to be
delivered at the former Prouds
Lane Leisure Centre site. i

Building Boom In
Wolverhampton

A development company has been fined
more than £18,000 for illegally destroying a
building where protected Pipistrelle bats
were known to roost.

Landrose Developments was fined £18,820
after pleading guilty to destroying the breeding
site/resting place of a European Protected
Species (EPS). The court heard how the com-
pany was involved in the demolition/re-develop-
ment of a detached bungalow in Stanmore,
London in October 2016. In 2011, plans were
submitted to demolish and redevelop the prop-
erty. A subsequent ecological survey of the
premises revealed the presence of Pipistrelles
within the property.

Puzzler
The presence of the bats meant that the building
could not be demolished without a European
Protected Species License and appropriate miti-
gation in place. The Local Council imposed a
condition stipulating that ecological features
should be maintained within the premises.

Jokers
Yet despite being aware of the existence of two

bats at the location, the property was demol-
ished, under the authority of Landrose Develop-
ments, in October 2016 without any measures
in place to protect the bats. Police were alerted
in July 2017 and the development company was
charged with destroying a bat roost on 12 Sep-
tember 2018.

Bat mobile
DC Garry Redshaw, who led the investigation,
said: “All 18 UK species of bats are European
Protected Species and are protected under the
Conservation of Species and Habitats Regula-
tions. This makes it an offence to capture, injure,
kill or disturb an EPS or destroy their breeding
site or resting place. The development company
was clearly aware of the bats existence but pro-
ceeded to destroy their resting place anyway.”

Bat signal
DC Sarah Bailey from the Met’s Wildlife Crime
Unit added: “Although this is only the second
ever Met case of its kind, sadly bat roosts are de-
stroyed every year and go unreported to police.
I would urge anyone who is aware of this crimi-
nality taking place, to report it to police.” i

Holy Catastrophe – Demolition Results In Bat Fine
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An Oldham building contractor has been
fined following the uncontrolled removal of
asbestos during a garage conversion.

Manchester and Salford Magistrates’ Court
heard how in December 2017 the Health and
Safety Executive was notified by a member of the
public of fibrous board outside the property in
Chadderton, Oldham which looked like asbestos
insulation board.

Mr Mohammad Arshad, a contractor appointed
by the home owner to carry out the work, had
stripped the garage ceiling and removed the mate-
rial, leaving debris on site. The material was tested
during a site visit was confirmed as being licens-
able asbestos containing material. The HSE inves-
tigation into the incident found Mr Arshad had
carried out the removal of licensable asbestos con-
taining materials without being licensed to do so
and without suitable control measures for prevent-
ing exposure to and spread of asbestos fibres. A
prohibition notice was issued and the area was

sealed off before being cleaned by a licensed con-
tractor under fully controlled conditions. Moham-
mad Arshad of Broadway, of Chadderton,
Oldham pleaded guilty to breaches of Regulation
11 (1) (a), Regulation 8 (1) and Regulation 16 of
the Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012 and was
fined £1,200 and ordered to pay costs of £1,000.
Speaking after the hearing HSE inspector Laura
Royales said: “Asbestos is a class 1 carcinogen
which is responsible for around 5,000 deaths per
year. Prior to starting work on the property Mr Ar-
shad should have had an asbestos survey carried
out by a competent person. He should have then
appointed a licensed contractor to remove the as-
bestos containing ceiling under controlled condi-
tions. Instead he carelessly removed it himself,
potentially putting himself and others at risk of ex-
posure. Individuals and companies should be
aware that HSE will not hesitate to take appropri-
ate enforcement action against those that fall below
the required standards.” i

Garage Conversion Leads
To Asbestos Fine

The creation of a major accommodation
complex to house workers constructing the
new Hinkley Point C nuclear power station
has included the use of illbruck ME011
Breather Membrane, together with other
products from the Illbruck brand range of
Tremco Illbruck.

Illbruck was selected to supply system solu-
tions for making almost 1,500 bedroom and
living units both airtight and weathertight be-
fore leaving the offsite specialist’s Notting-
hamshire factory.

The contract for Caledonian via Laing
O’Rourke also saw the use of Illbruck adhe-
sives, while Illbruck glazing sealants and
tapes were employed by a sub-contractor for
window installation. Senior engineer for Cale-
donian Modular, Dave Watson, said: “As one
of our OEM suppliers, Tremco Illbruck has al-
ways provided us with good technical support
and dependable deliveries. In the case of the
contract for Laing O’Rourke, the company
worked on both Phase 1 and Phase 2, both of
which required a UV stable breather mem-
brane.”

Prior to beginning production of the 1,496
modules for Hinkley Point, Caledonian Modu-
lar carried out exhaustive testing of a proto-
type unit at the world renowned CWCT
laboratories within Bath University to ensure
all criteria on weather resistance were met. i

Breather At Hinkley Point
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THE AWARD WINNING ALUMINIUM
LANTERN ROOF

FASTER

STRONGER Performance Engineering

No on-site cutting or drilling for ease of install. No silicone,
single bolt fixings and clip fit finishing caps – Search on YouTube to
see the Korniche fully fitted in under 6 minutes

SUPPORT BEST for specifiers -
the ideal trade lantern

Brand, point of sale and marketing support helping save time
and maximise profit from sales and on-site. Online trade
KwikQuote tool
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Traditional features in contemporary design give ‘Timber’ like looks
suitable for all properties. Narrowest external ridge profile

Uninterrupted Sight Lines

Glazed in Seconds

g
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Ability to withstand ‘Live’ loads over twice that of the leading competitor.
A 6x4m roof can support up to 8 tonnes. Up to 3m x 2.5m with no rafters,
No tie bars required

STAND K10
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Drivers in the UK lost an average of 178 hours
a year due to congestion, costing £7.9 billion
– an average of £1,317 per driver.

The London (227 hours lost due to congestion)
and Birmingham (165 hours) ranked as the two
most congested according to the Inrix Global Traf-
fic Scorecard.

London drivers lost up to £1,680 per year due to
congestion, followed by Edinburgh (£1,219), Man-
chester (£1,157) and Leicester (£1,145). Glasgow
had the lowest cost of congestion among UK cities
studied at £736 per driver.

“Congestion costs Brits billions of pounds each
year. Unaddressed, it will continue to have serious
consequences for national and local economies,

businesses and citizens in the years to come,” said
Trevor Reed, transportation analyst at Inrix. “In order
to avoid traffic congestion becoming a further drain
on the economy, it is increasingly obvious that au-
thorities need to adapt. With the help of new and in-
novative intelligent transportation solutions, we can
begin to tackle the mobility issues we face today.”

Congested corridors
The A406 from Chiswick Roundabout to Hanger
Lane tops the Inrix list of worst corridors in the UK
with the average driver wasting 61 hours per year
in congestion. The A23, the Strand in London and
Leeds Road and the A34 in Birmingham make up
the Top 5. i

Congestion Cost UK Nearly
£8 Billion In 2018

Since the beginning of April, broadband
and landline customers will get money
back when things go wrong, without hav-
ing to fight for it.

Previously, only around one in seven broad-
band or home phone customers who suffered
delayed repairs, installations or missed engi-
neer appointments received compensation from
their provider. And even when they did, this
was only in small amounts. So, Ofcom has inter-
vened to ensure fairness for customers, while
also giving companies a strong incentive to
avoid delays in the first place. The UK’s largest

broadband and home phone
firms have agreed to com-
pensate customers when they
experience these delays,
without the customer having
to ask. BT, Sky, TalkTalk, Vir-
gin Media and Zen Internet
had already signed up to the
scheme. On April 1, Ofcom
announced that Hyperoptic
and Vodafone have also
signed up and will start pay-
ing compensation automati-
cally later this year.

Together, the firms that
have committed to the
scheme account for more
than 95% of broadband and

home phone customers in the UK.
EE has agreed to the new terms and expects to

be able to start paying compensation automat-
ically next year. Plusnet has also committed to
the scheme.

The new scheme could see customers benefit
from a total of £142 million in payments –
around nine times the amount they received be-
fore. As well as consumers, it will benefit the
many small and medium-sized businesses
who use residential landline and broadband
services. i

Comms Fault Compensation Agreed
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Take a look at the attached
photographs here No 1 & 2,
writes Don Waterworth. In-
stallers need to understand
that there are no circum-
stances when trims beyond
the elevational face of the
building is acceptable.

It is vitally important that the
rainwater is shed off the facade
and that there are no trims or
projections which will hold or di-
rect water into the fabric of the
structure. We must get water
away from the building facade
and not allow any unnecessary

trims to hold water against the fa-
cade.

Cills
The only projections beyond the
face of a facade should be the
projected cill or drip section, and
these elements are specifically
designed to shed water off the el-
evations of a building.

Purpose of trims
External trims should be seen as
a suitable addition to the water-
proofing capabilities of the
frame and not a lazy attempt to
cover over an area that should
be suitably filled and sealed.

Professional and Legal Fees
The detailing shown in the photo-
graphs does not exist in any ac-
ceptable standard and therefore
when I was working on this case,
the window company found
themselves facing a large bill in

Professional and Legal Fees –
and the replacement of several
windows.

Keep a check
It is important that you keep a
check on your installers (however
the professional ones would
never leave a job like this in any
event) and ensure that this type
of practice is not allowed to
occur. There is no defence in a
Court of Law for work of this type
and ultimately of course, the con-
sumer deserves better. Don.i

Whatever You Do –
Don’t Trim This Way!
Installers need to understand that there are no circumstances when trims beyond the
elevational face of the building is acceptable, writes The Installer's Technical Expert, Don
Waterworth.

Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922

This article has been
authored by our technical
writer – Principal Surveyor
Don Waterworth of
hanleyamosstewart.co.uk

Don also acts as an Expert
Witness and is an
Accredited Mediator.

Tel: 0800 1954922

Tuesday-Thursday
10:00am-3:00pm.
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The FIT Show is set for the NEC in Birmingham, May 21-23. In the last issue of The Installer, we
picked out some of the best companies to go and see – out of 300 exhibiting. Now we
select some more of our favourites that we think are the ones not to be missed.
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Jon Vanstone has been an-
nounced as the compère
for the FIT Theatre for the
whole of day two of FIT Show
2019, as well as delivering a
seminar on competency in
the glazing industry at
2:15pm.

As Chair of Certass, Certass
Trade Association, Competent
Persons Forum (CPF), Trade As-
sociation Forum (TAF) and Deliv-
ery Director of RoofCERT,
Vanstone has an overview of the
general construction industry, as
well as the glazing sector.

Vanstone says: “It’s a privi-
lege to be asked to lead the de-
bate for a day at FIT Show
2019, especially as the conver-
sation around skills and compe-
tency is finally being noticed in
the industry.

“At my seminar, I’ll be talking
about the ways in which sectors
such as roofing are developing
a skilled workforce and a bet-
ter relationship with consumers
to enhance perception as a
trusted trade. It’s a great talking
point for the glazing industry,
as we can learn a lot from the
successes in other sectors.”

Seminars
Seminars will kick off at
10.30am on the opening
day of the show.

Visitors can choose from two
theatres, the ‘Insight Theatre’ and
‘Discovery Theatre’, with sessions
running concurrently across the
three days. There will be a di-
verse mix of topics, including

tackling mental health in construc-
tion, driving leads and making
your business more profitable,
guidance on legislative changes,
upskilling, automation, flat glass
processing, smart home technol-
ogy and much more. Practical
product and tool demonstrations
will be delivered by the likes of
BBC Young Carpenter of the Year
and multi-award-winning trades-
man, Tibby Singh. Business clin-
ics will be delivered by various
exhibitors on their stands. A spe-
cial marketing village will be
hosted across the three days by
Insight Data and Purplex Market-
ing. Visitors will be able to access
firsthand information about how
to better market their business,
generate more sales leads, how
to maximise data, and receive
support and practical guidance
about on and offline marketing

channels such as social media.
On the third and final day of the
show (Thursday 23rd May), the
learning programme will com-
mence at 10.00am with the
focus shifting to skills under the
badge of ‘Skills Thursday’. Skills
Thursday will include content
specifically designed to attract
new talent into the fenestration in-
dustry in partnership with a num-
ber of key training and education
provides.
See the full programme on
the FIT Show website.

Glass Window
Geze UK says it will be pro-
viding a window on a range
of new geared to meet the
needs of glass specifiers
and fabricators & installers.

The company will be demon-
strating its solutions for meeting

FIT On The Horizon –
Preview Part 2

Jon Vanstone, Certass FIT Show speaker
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the enhanced security PAS 24
accreditation for automatic slid-
ing doors, new smoke and heat
ventilation and integrated natu-
ral ventilation products, a new
underfloor automatic operator
for swing doors, the IST lock
that allows controlled move-
ment through a manually
locked door, the FTV 320 es-
cape door lock and the TS
2000, TS 4000 and TS 5000
door closers. On top of this,
Geze will show floor springs as
well as its building automation
system – Cockpit.
Geze UK can be found on
stand E28, and is part of the
Council for Aluminium in
Building (CAB) Pavilion.

Big Noises Land In Brum
Decision makers from
Britain’s busiest airport will
be landing at the NEC,
thanks in part to Worthing
installer Newview which
played a crucial role in get-
ting them there.

For years, Newview has been
one of the leading fulfillers of
Heathrow’s noise reduction
window scheme. MD Michele
Wietscher has developed close
ties with the airport’s senior
team – and when they wanted
advice on how to better en-
gage with the British window
industry, they turned to her for
help.

“Heathrow’s expansion is big
business in the South-East.”
said Wietscher. “I’ve attended
several events designed to en-
courage smaller businesses to
get involved in the airport sup-
ply chain, yet they’ve struggled
to attract fenestration compa-
nies. Eventually, Heathrow ap-
proached us and fellow noise
reduction scheme suppliers
Nationwide for our input.

“They wanted to know how

they could better engage with
UK glass and glazing, and we
gave them a very simple an-
swer – go to the FIT Show. I
said it assuming that they’d
laugh off the suggestion – but
much to my surprise, they loved
the idea.”
In addition to its residential
and commercial installation
work, Newview operates a
Worthing trade counter
open to builders and
installers.

Money, It's A Hit At FIT
Improveasy, a provider of fi-
nance solutions, will be
showcasing a range of serv-
ices, including popular in-
staller finance packages

such as ‘Buy Now, Pay Later’
finance options.

Improveasy will also be show-
casing business finance solutions
– a new service that provides
asset finance, finance leasing
and new-start company loans to
businesses of all sizes including
installers and fabricators.

“It seems after many years of
lagging behind other industries
and sectors, the glass and glaz-
ing industry is finally waking
up to finance and its potential
to grow a business,” said
Austin Barcley, MD of Im-
proveasy. “For installers, it’s
simply a matter of urgency as
homeowners change their buy-
ing habits and prioritise those
who offer multiple ways to
pay.”
Improveasy MD, Austin
Barcley.

In To Infinity
Infinity is the newest brand
to enter the fenestration
software market with three
brand new products promis-
ing endless possibilities for
both fabricators and in-
stallers.

The first product, which is al-
ready available to order via the
website at:
www.infinitylogo.co.uk, is Cap-
ture. This is a website plug-in
for retail companies which lets
them add a personalised

Decision makers from Heathrow will be landing at the NEC

FIT On The Horizon –
Preview Part 2
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‘design your own window or
door’ function to their sites.

Showroom is a lead genera-
tion App that sits alongside
Capture and enables Infinity
customers to create their very
own virtual showroom packed
with their own marketing
content.

The third product is Register,
which Infinity is calling ‘the first
commercially available stan-
dard platform for manufactured
product registration’.
Full details of this product
will be revealed at the show
along with an upcoming
CRM system being branded
Rapport.

A Tight FIT
Foam tape sealant special-
ist ISO-Chemie on Stand N3
will be marking 10 years in
the UK at the show with
plans for a new partnership.

There will also be displays of
air tightness and energy effi-
ciency solutions for windows
and doors.

The new partnership will see
three other companies from the
sector join ISO-Chemie in a
move that offers a cradle-to-
grave service spanning win-
dow sales through to
installation to aftercare and
support. Preferential rates will
also be available to customers
within the new group.
ISO-Chemie will also be
showcasing its ISO-Top Win-
framer thermal insulating
and load bearing bracket
system for the rapid installa-
tion of windows, which has
been fire rated to E30.

New Canopy Under Cover
The Milwood Group, which
manufactures aluminium
verandas, canopies and
carports will be showcasing
a range of shelters on
Stand K70.

MD Mark Wood said: “With
a number of new product
launches in 2018, our stand is
double the size of last time just
to fit it all in! The FIT Show is a
great platform to really show-
case our range to a cross-sec-
tion of the industry and reveal
some possible new additions
too.

“Whilst our new project is still
very much top secret, what we
can reveal is that this new prod-
uct range will present an op-
portunity for installers and
fabricators to reach new cus-
tomers and extend their portfo-
lios.”

The company is expecting
considerable interest around its
new Alfresco range. Combin-
ing three distinct verandas - the
Traditional, the Contemporary
and the Lifestyle, the Alfresco
range allows businesses to
offer a desirable shelter to suit
any property style or consumer
taste.
Alfresco verandas are able
to span six metres between
posts and achieve a
six metre reach from the
property.

The ISO-Chemie thermal insulating and load bearing bracket

The Milwood Group will be returning to FIT

FIT On The Horizon –
Preview Part 2
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RENOLIT Film
Service.

The repair
specialists.

Perfect repairs - learn the tricks of the trade!

Make all kinds of film damage disappear as if it had never happened - in six easy steps. All it
takes is original RENOLIT EXOFOL Repair Film - and qualified training by our experts.

Visit RENOLIT on stand J63 at FIT Show for live demonstrations every hour.

www.renolit.com/exterior

Stands J63 and J70
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As Seen On TV
Timberweld is the patented
method of jointing that cre-
ates a butt-joint effect out-
side and inside a window for
an authentic timber look –
which is perfect for flush
sashes.

“If fabricators and installers
love flush windows and want a
timber-look inside and outside,
Timberweld is the only way to
make them cost effectively,”
Alan Burgess, the man behind
Timberweld told The Installer.

Timberweld is the main spon-
sor of FIT Show TV. Burgess
added: “Exhibitor videos will
be shown on screens around
the show and the venue in ad-
dition to a feed from a live TV
crew, so visitors can’t miss it -
or the Timberweld message.
“We’ll also be interviewing
Timberweld licence holders
to get their comments on
how it’s helped their fabri-
cation, so we can spread
the word.”

Speed Tape
Tape, sealant and adhesive
expert Tremco-Illbruck (TI)
will be showcasing products
designed to help installers fit
quickly and efficiently.

Showgoers can get a close-up
of TP600 Compriband, TI’s
flagship joint sealant tape and
also TP653, an airtight tape
that is good enough to meet
Passivhaus standard.

“Throughout the industry,
thousands of installers associ-
ate us with the highest quality
window installation technol-
ogy,” says David Naylor, a
product manager for the firm.
“Yet some don’t appreciate just
how diverse our product range
is. In 2018, we placed a lot of
focus on TP650 Trio – our pre-

compressed, multi-functional
sealant tape. In 2019, we’re
want to widen that focus to re-
mind the market of the huge
range of other installation prod-
ucts we can provide.”
Go to Stand H31.

Making Up Time
Windowlink, the window
and conservatory software
company will be demon-
strating its window and con-
servatory pricing and
presentation software, while
a team will be on hand to
talk to installers about the
real savings benefits of
‘going digital’ with sales and
quoting software.

Mark Dudley, Windowlink
MD says: “A recent report by
Lloyds Bank found that on aver-
age, SMEs who have adopted
digital tools are making time
savings of up to 21 per cent –
that’s a day a week for lots of
companies. For sole traders,
this could mean fitting in an
extra two days onsite per
month, which could make a
massive difference to their an-
nual turnover and profits.

“We’ll be talking to visitors
about how using Windowlink
software can contribute to these
time savings, so they can get
on and fit in more jobs.

“Our pricing and presenta-
tion software systems are super-
flexible to make selling
processes more efficient and
profitable. There are both off-
the-shelf and bespoke pack-
ages, that can be fine tuned
and personalised to each cus-
tomer.”
Windowlink works with most
of the major window and roof
system suppliers as well as
composite door brands.

GM Fundraising
Says Gary Morton: “From
Russia With Hope will see a
fenestration industry team
cycle over 2,700 miles.

“It start from St Petersburg,
through 10 countries all the
way back to Hope House in Os-
westry, in just 12 days. Sounds
tough doesn’t it?

“To give you a taste of the
challenge we’re setting up The
Watt Bike Challenge to see how
you fare against the clock on
this notoriously tough static
bike.
“Come along and have a go!”

The Joinery Network
The Joinery Network, a
newly formed co-operative
of industry experts backing
timber window and door
manufacturers, is bringing
together the eight founding
companies at the show.

Balls2 Marketing is hosting
the launch lunch on behalf of
The Joinery Network, as the
company is the marketing spe-
cialist in the co-operative.

“We’re excited to meet with
companies at FIT Show who in-
clude timber in their product
portfolio, as well as the wider
industry, to talk to them about
how they can manufacture su-
perior timber windows and
benefit from expert advice and
practical support from eight
leading industry suppliers,”
says Andy Ball, MD of Balls2
Marketing.
The Joinery Network was set
up to meet joinery manufac-
turers’ demand for Document
Q PAS 24 & BS6375 timber
windows and doors.

The FIT Show is set for the
NEC in Birmingham,May 21-23.

i

i

An impressionof
the

BAlls2Marketing
Stand

FIT On The Horizon –
Preview Part 2
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Whether you get excited or not
by new tech, there is no deny-
ing smart tech is coming,writes
Giovanni Laporta, inventor of
the Smart Ready.

The most recent PwC survey
suggests 30% of people are plan-
ning to buy a smart home device
in the next two years and the
trend is set to grow even more. Al-
though the window and door sec-
tor has been in the mix, selling
smart door locks (albeit not in any
great number), installers haven’t
yet seen an easy way of making
the most of this mass opportunity.
There’s a compelling argument to
make that windows and doors
are one of the most important
parts of the home to be made
smart. We already know that up
to 33% of burglaries take place
when doors or windows are left
open (home office statistics) but a
recent research paper reveals
that over 50% of burglaries in the
UK occur when someone is at
home.

Understanding the impact that
goes on after a burglary is impor-
tant. Almost 87% of people said
they were emotionally impacted
by the burglary, some so much
they had to move home.

Other statistics from the re-
search, that was commissioned
by Verisure UK, include: 1 in 8
people who have been burgled
admit to still feeling vulnerable up
to six months after being burgled;
over 3 in 10 burglary victims say
their home doesn’t feel like it used
to after the burglary; and up to
70% of children have been seri-
ously affected emotionally by see-
ing their home being burgled.

Clearly this is not acceptable
and if the figures can be reduced,
then we call need to sit up and lis-
ten to how.

Sure, we all know that smart
door locking has seen some suc-
cess and one day may have their
place cemented in the home,
however, with many British con-
sumers not ready to trust security

of their home to smart wireless
door locking just yet, a different
approach is needed.

Smart Ready Certification
That’s why the Smart Ready certi-
fication standard has been in-
vented and why the idea will
revolutionise how installers sell
windows and doors. Here’s how
it works.

Step one: Build Consumer
Confidence
The Smart Ready certification
standard and brand ensures
product consistency and forms
the standards on which all doors
and windows will soon be made.
Thanks to HD Ready (the stan-
dard for modern televisions),
Smart Ready already has a
strong brand feel to many con-
sumers, meaning it is going to
quickly gain traction as a house-
hold name. It works in a very sim-
ilar way to HD Ready and how
TVs were sold some years ago.
Just as TVs were HD Ready be-
fore any shows were being
streamed in HD, companies can
now sell windows and doors that
are Smart Ready – ready for
smart technology to be bought
and activated by the homeowner,
now or at any point in the future.

Guarantee
The Smart Ready logo is a guar-
antee and a sign of quality, whilst
also telling consumers that their
doors and windows have certain
beneficial features in that they
can be made smart at any point
in the future. Unlike other opportu-
nities seen in the industry, Smart

Giovanni Laporta, inventor of the Smart Ready certification standard talks to The Installer about
the realistic potential for smart technology and why he thinks installers that aren’t selling Smart
Ready windows and doors, won’t be selling windows and doors at all.

Be Alert To Change
Before It’s Too Late

FIT Show News



All the proof you need
By joining FENSA you not only prove you’re a professional installer, we’re then able
to issue FENSA certificates to your customers. This confirms your installations comply
with building regulations, are energy efficient and registered with the Local Council.

Become a FENSA Approved Installer today - it’s easier than you think.

Simply visitwww.fensa.org.uk/join-fensa

Prove you’re
a professional.

Remember to

join FENSA

today!
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Ready comes at no extra cost.
The Smart Ready Certification
Standard introduces quality con-
trols and high standards at an
early stage. Nothing leaves the
factory without meeting the Smart
Ready ten minimum requirements
which set safety and quality con-
trol standards, product feature
standards, as well as sets the mar-
keting standards. The Standard
provides flexibility and simplifies
the complicated technology mar-
ket, whilst saving everyone
money. Most importantly, people
get peace of mind that they’re
buying quality and consistency
with no hidden surprises. The
bottom line is, Smart Ready al-
lows for the fact there needs to be
a transitional period and Smart
Ready makes it easy to sell and
buy smart.

Step two – use smart reporting
as a stepping stone to smart
Smart Ready at its simplest is a
stepping stone to fully smart. Right
now, people are wary about
using mobile phone technology to
lock and unlock their prized
homes – as we’ve seen in the sta-
tistics above, homes are just too
important and stakes are too
high. So, for now, people can
stick with being Smart Ready,
with the option to become fully
smart at any point in the future, as
long as their windows and doors
are Smart Ready.

Sac Hardware and Hug Tech-
nology have already developed
a new Smart Ready certified re-
porting system that will help with
the transition. Homeowners are
likely to buy into technology that
reports on the security status of
their doors or windows, without
involving any locking or unlock-
ing, making it a far easier sell for
installers. This smart technology
can report via a phone that some-
one has left the back door or bed-
room window open as they leave
the home. Leaving people in ab-
solute control of closing and lock-
ing the doors and windows, yet
they are alerted if the home is at
risk through open windows and
doors, the moment they leave
their houses.

Alarms
But that’s not where the benefits
of this system from Sac Hardware
and Hug Technology end. Their
Smart Ready certified system also
alerts the user when a window or
door experiences any level of im-
pact. This moves it into the realm
of burglar alarms and makes this
a particularly exciting proposition
for installers. It’s not only an op-
portunity to upsell windows and
doors now, it’s an opportunity to
break into the alarm and home
security market. Add to this the
lifestyle benefits the system can
also offer, such as letting people
know if their home hasn’t been

aired in a while or if they need to
close the windows due to high
pollen count if they suffer from
hay fever, then becomes clear
how consumers will soon be in-
sisting their new windows and
doors are at least Smart Ready,
ready for smart, if not fully smart.

Step three – make money
from smart
An important thing to consider
here, in addition to how far con-
sumers are ready to go with
smart, is what installers are ready
to offer too. Sac Hardware and
Hug technology’s Smart Ready
system offers flexibility so in-
stallers can install the technology
for homeowners that want to be
smart no, or they can leave it to
the homeowner to activate the
smart system directly with the
technology provider, now or at
any point in the future. Installers
can have as much or as little in-
volvement as they want to. To
modernise, all installers have to
do is buy Smart Ready doors and
windows, and modernisation can
come at no extra cost. With all
these benefits, installers have an
amazing opportunity to leapfrog
the competition.

Ready or not, like HD Ready,
it’s coming
Selling ‘readiness’ will be the an-
swer when selling smart windows
and doors. The ‘being ready’ for
technology marketing phenome-
non is firmly stuck in the minds of
millions of consumers and like HD
Ready, Smart Ready is quickly set
to be the new standard. We hon-
estly believe if installers aren’t sell-
ing Smart Ready windows and
doors, soon they won’t be selling
at all.

That’s how powerful we predict
the Smart Ready phenomenon
will be. The brand power and
marketing psychology exists, so
let’s use it before losing the oppor-
tunity forever.
Smart Ready will be at the
FIT Show.

i



• No exclusions, fully transferable

• Deposit Protection up to 25% from point of sale

• Guarantee Insurance up to £200,000 for a full 10 years

• A full range of effective marketing material

• Consumer friendly website and helpline

• Consumer Satisfaction surveys and Merit Awards

• Commercial Cover

Safeguarding customers’ interests since 1985, we’ve
built up an outstanding reputation for trust and support.
The most trusted deposit & guarantee protection in the UK.

OUTSTANDING
SUPPORT

Contact us for more information on how your
company can profit from IWA membership

www.iwa.biz

A premium cover
used by quality
companies for
30 years.

FSC Scheme protected

01604 521100



Window Energy Rating software (WER)

BREEAM guidance

BRE Green Guide A+ rated products

Life cycle analysis

Sustainable products

Responsible sourcing

Environmental

metaltechnology.com

Technical design input

Thermal modelling

Free air calculations

Security analysis

Online BIM models

Secure By Design

Support

High performance aluminium glazing
systems offering bespoke solutions
and total design flexibility.

CDE Global || Belfast

Windows || Doors || Louvres
Curtain Walling || Brise Soleil

CDE Global || Cookstown
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A new ferry terminal, created
as a tourism and community
gateway to the Isle of Arran,
has been fitted from stem to
stern with products supplied
by Geze UK.

The stunning development is
part of a £30 million investment
intended to upgrade the har-
bour, make it fit for 21st century
travel and enhance passenger
experience.

The terminal, designed by ar-
chitects, Norr of Glasgow, is ship
shaped – following the tradi-
tional lines of a sea bearing ves-
sel. It is clad in sandstone. It sits
near the water’s edge and is
filled with natural light that pours
through a wall of windows fitted
to the ‘stern’ of its west elevation

which are operated by 30 Geze
Slimchain drives.

They provide the light and spa-
cious feel to the building’s main
entrance which opens out into a
reception area. The Slimchain
drives a natural ventilation system
facilitated by a Geze MBZ 300
two-zone control panel, which is
integrated into the terminal’s build-
ing management system (BMS).

These have been placed
throughout the two storey build-
ing including in the departure
lounge, alongside the Geze Pow-
erchain drives on the upper vents
that were chosen to operate the
larger windows. The lounge
benefits from a double height
room with stunning views across
Brodick Bay.

Stairwells were also fitted with
Slimchain drives alongside Geze
OL Line manual opening systems
to enable natural smoke and
heat ventilation if required and to
give additional natural ventila-
tion.

Beneath the glazed western el-
evation are two automatic swing
doors to either side. These are
powered by Geze Slimdrive
EMD-F operators - electro-me-
chanical drives that are ex-
tremely versatile, providing easy
access for those with mobility is-
sues. They provide power as-
sisted opening and can be
initiated using the operating but-
ton with guaranteed constant
opening and closing speed.

At just 7cm high, the Slimdrive
EMD-F operators are discreet
and sit neatly on the door frame.
They offer a low-wear, hi-per-
formance system which is excep-
tionally quiet in operation.

Foyer
A further Slimdrive EMD-f was fit-
ted to one of the side elevations
of the building.

From the main entrance, ac-
cessed by its pass doors, a
glazed corridor leads to a bi-
parting sliding door powered by
a Geze Slimdrive SL NT opera-
tor, which leads into the foyer of
the main reception area.

The Slimdrive SL NTs are ideal
for buildings with high levels of
footfall and a continuous flow of
people heading in and out of the
building.

Picture: The new ferry gate-
way to the Isle of Arran.

i

Island Gateway is
Ferry, Ferry Nice
The Isle of Arran has a new ferry terminal as part of a £30
million investment intended to upgrade the harbour.



Exclusive offers for installers

Take the Liniar journey

Learn the science behind
how Liniar products work

Explore Liniar innovation

Have a drink on us

Meet the Avantek experts

See the latest
automated window

fabrication machinery

Benefit from our
investment in stock,

consumables & aftercare

Discover the
Avantek difference

Come and see us on stand J10
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The Capital Quarter Cardiff
student accommodation
project is spans 140,000sq.ft
and consists of two multi-level
blocks linked by a landscape
scheme.

EYG Providing a mix of studio
and cluster accommodation, the
two blocks are made up of 544
self-contained rooms in total.
With a project value of approx.
£1.725 million, the accommoda-
tion features Metal Technology’s
System 17 capped curtain
walling with a combination of
System 5-35HI+ tilt and turn win-
dows and System 4-35 Hi+ ther-
mally enhanced casement
windows.

System 5-20D Hi+ thermally en-
hanced door systems are also

used along-
side System
10 commer-
cial doors.

Shade
A bespoke
louvre system,
also from
Metal Technol-
ogy, helped
ensure ade-
quate shading
was achieved whilst providing a
safe environment even when the
windows are fully opened. An-
drew Stapleton from the project
team said: “Metal Technology’s
windows and doors were a good
fit because the system can be effi-
ciently designed, fabricated and

shipped to site – allowing our in-
stallers to be utilised more effi-
ciently across all of our current
live sites.”

Picture: New student accom-
modation in Cardiff utilises a
range of products from Metal
Technology.

i

Just Capital – Cardiff Project
Uses Off-Site Elements

Aluminium & Glass



Walsingham House, which is
located in a key conserva-
tion area in London, has had
its steel Crittall Windows
replaced.

Dating back to the 16th Cen-
tury, the building is named after
Queen Elizabeth 1’s famous
‘spymaster’, who lived in
Seething Lane. The space was
transformed into modern offices,
with a reception area and multi-
ple floors of newly-designed
workspaces. The interior was de-
molished, preserving the Port-
land stone facade, and
redesigned using the finest mate-
rials. W20 and MW40 win-
dows were fitted throughout the
building and the company also
refurbished some internal
screens.

Members of the Steel Window
Association offer a UK wide serv-
ice for the repair and replace-

ment of various types of old
metal windows, doors and
screens, as well as being able to
manufacture new fenestration
which fully meets the

requirements of the building
regulations.

Picture: Walsingham House.

i

Spymaster Site Shows Steel
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Aluminium
Bifolding Doors

StunningBifoldswith•
slimsightlines

Allmaterials fully stocked•
atour factory fora
fast turnaround

Easy installa ons•

JigFabricated-allowsquality&•
func onchecksprior todelivery

For full details on all our products call

01543 372750
dan.sales@pyramid-profiles.com

Fast turn around on
all stock colours!

Rose & Oak Wood effects now
available and in stock!



HIP’s market leaddding IBG’s will save your company
money and give yyyour customers fully compliant cover.

From only £9.00*** per policy, the HIP scheme is the
most simple and cost effective in the market.
We even do all thhhe admin.

Free to join
We do the admin
Simple to use

For instant coverrr,,, please visit www.hip.insure
or call 01604 521106 now!

* IPT - Insurance Premium Tax (12%)

Rocket
Science

It’s nnnot

You’ll simmmply Save £100’s with HIP’s
Insuranceee Backed Guarantees!

FOR INSTANT COVER

£9

01604 52111 106

sales@hippp.insure

3 Quick anddd easy steps to instant cover:
Customers
Protected

Sign up to
our scheme

Get in
touch



Creative
website design

from £400

Top agency
design but not
the cost
We supply cost effective
solutions, for both large
organisations and smaller
enterprises, whether
consumer based or
business to business.

In partnership with
our clients we deliver
successful solutions,
working on an individual
project basis or as a
regular support service.

Whether you are
looking to launch a new
website, revamp an
existing site, manage
your website content,
start selling on the
internet or are looking
at email marketing.
We are here to help.

With over 30 years
experience supplying
design and advertising
solutions for the web
and print, we are ideally
suited to provide you
with the competitive
edge. To be a winner in
your marketplace.

For more
information telephone
07784 268685
or cotact us by email at
info@stevebryant.co.uk

www.stevebryant.co.uk



Hot on the heels of the new Erbauer Power launch, Screwfix has intro-
duced the Erbauer Outdoor range.The high quality,competitively priced
Erbauer landscaping tools are perfect for Spring season outdoor
projects and feature the same innovative 18V Keep Cool
Erbauer EXT battery technology that have made
their latest range of power tools the popular
choice for many.

The 5.0ah-18V Li-ion EXT battery platform gives
tradespeople the freedom to share batteries and charg-
ers across the range, which also boosts run time by up to 25%, compared non-EXT batteries.

The Erbauer’s Keep Cool Technology also means that the new landscaping range is engineered to
reduce friction and heat build-up, ensuring tradespeople can work for longer, without the need to stop
to charge or carry additional, costly batteries. screwfix.comi

Senior Architectural Systems
is giving its trade customers a
hand with the admin by offer-
ing a streamlined version of
the popular design and esti-
mating software LogiKal.

Exclusively available to
Senior’s extensive network of
trade fabricators and installers,
the LogiKal Lite program has
been developed to help support
the company’s growing customer
base working in the domestic res-
idential sector. The bespoke soft-
ware package can be tailored to
meet the exact requirements of
each individual customer, incor-
porating only the features that

are needed as
well as person-
alised elements
so that profes-
sional quotations
can be quickly
and easily pro-
duced. Ongoing
support is avail-
able, with Senior
providing full
LogiKal training
for both the streamlined Lite ver-
sion and the full standard soft-
ware package.

The LogiKal Lite program is
compatible with Senior’s exten-
sive range of residential alumini-

um door and windows systems,
including the slimline Ali VU win-
dow and Ali FOLD doors, as well
as products from Senior’s ther-
mally-efficient PURe range.
seniorarchitectural.co.uk

i

Veka Group has produced what is believed to be the UK’s very first
fully operational 3D-printed window.

Head of Technical Paul Kennington explains: “We invested in this top-of-
the-range 3D printing technology because it offers significant benefits for
our customers, particularly for prototyping. It means we can create and test
the viability of potential new products immediately, for a fraction of the
cost associated with traditional prototyping. The unique thing about Veka
Group’s printer, compared to others we’ve used in the past, is that it can
print to any size. So rather than creating a ‘scale model’ of something, we
can actually produce a ‘like for like’ physical product that customers can
get to grips with.

“It has already allowed us to produce numerous prototypes for internal
needs and for our customers, including designing and testing a new bottom

rail for a customer to add to their door range.” vekauk.comi
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The Axim ES-2200 se-
ries of electric strikes
are an ANSI style door
release, complete
with stainless-steel
short or long face-
plates for use in metal
or timber door frame
applications.

The electric release is designed to work with most
leading brand deadlocking night latch locks. The
ES-2200 also has two forms of monitoring avail-
able - latch (ES-2200-M) or latch with dual monitor-
ing, open or closed (ES-2200-DM).

The Axim ES-2200 series are shipped as fail se-
cure and can be converted to fail safe mode by the
simple removal of a screw. The Axim ES-2200 can
also be set to 12V or 24V by simply reconfiguring
the wires in a different sequence.

Features Axim ES-2200 has a 450kg holding
force and ease of installation is matched by a sim-
ple fail safe/fail secure changeover 12/24V
AC/DC is settable on site. They are supplied with
250mm of cable.
www.axim.co.uk FIT Show Stand E30

i

Cap Designs has been supply jacking kits for
load bearing window applications, raised of-
fice flooring and wooden decking applica-
tions for 14 years.

They are independently load tested and these
items meet FENSA and housing authority require-
ments. All product are European design registered.

They can be supplied to fit most systems currently
in use also they can be designed and supplied for
special applications for various industries. The
products are currently supplied to companies such
as Veka, Eurocell, Synseal, Kommerling, Plastmo,
Duraflex, Status, Profile 22, Selecta and Rehau. i

After extensive research and
consultation with key supply
partners, Comar Architec-
tural Aluminium Systems has
delivered the Comar 9P.i High
Performance Window, Door
and Framing System.

The Research indicated that a
thermally efficient future-proof fa-
cade system was required, with
off-site manufacture and value
engineering solutions that ac-
tively seek to reduce material
content. Comar 9P.i High Per-
formance framing offers two op-
tions of construction - ladder
frame or mitre frame. Comar
9P.i windows and 9P.i doors can
be hung directly from the frame,
reducing the need for additional
outer frames.

Flexibility
Building typologies differ from re-
furbishment to new build, so

Comar 9P.i has profiles widths
from 78mm, 100mm and 120mm
creating greater design flexibility.
There are three levels of thermal
performance, standard, multi-
chamber and multi-chamber ther-
mal foam, creating U-values of
between 1.6 to 1.0 for a typical
grid size with opening vents.

Sight-lines
Comar 9P.i has slim 65mm sight-
lines. Glazing lines are flush,
maintaining consistent lines for a
sleek external facade providing
straight interfacing with walls, in-
ternal floors and partitions. Con-
sideration is also given for
plaster lines with profiles to cater
for differing situations.

Comar 9P.i windows can be
open-in or open-out side, top or
bottom hung and a tilt and turn
option, offering unobtrusive ven-
tilation. Comar 5P.i vertical slid-

ing windows and horizontal win-
dows can also be integrated into
the Comar 9P.i framing. Glazing
sizes have been catered for up
to 62mm meaning that future re-
quirements for high performing
acoustic or triple glazed projects
can be specified.

Picture: The Comar system
in a London development.
FIT Show Stand E30

i

Electric Releases Jacking For Loads

Performance Window, Door And Framing

Products & Projects



HAND-CRAFTED FOR CHARACTER AND CONSERVATION PROJECTS, BUT WITH A MINIMAL
AND UNDERSTATED APPEARANCE THAT IS JUST AS IDEAL FOR CONTEMPORARY PROPERTIES

Accepted as a variation on Condition
11, they are considered to successfully
mimic traditional flush casements, and
care has been taken over details such
as the cill and trickle ventilation…

Heritage Officer, Cotswold Council

TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

HERITAGE WINDOW

CONCEALED TRICKLE VENTILATION | 60MM SASH SIZE | SLIM ASTRAGAL ‘COTTAGE’ BAR

sales@timberlook.com
01253 888222 07817 816663

For more information, contactPHILMYERS
/

AFFORDABLEWINDOWS

TIMBERLOOK is the Flush Sash system fromAffordable Windows with square mortise & tenon looking
fabrication for the sash and outerframe - none of the diagonal mitred joints that identify uPVC windows.

Featuring a night latch as standard, and unique design options like a deep bottom rail, traditional cills,
and concealed trickle ventilation - they are virtually identical to the most expensive wooden windows.

OUR NEW 28-PAGE
BROCHURE WILL DO ALL
THE SELLING FOR YOU!

NO UNSIGHTLY
TRICKLE VENTS

DEEP BOTTOM RAIL
OPTION AVAILABLE

TIMBERLOOK IS AMODERN UPVC SYSTEM THAT REPLICATES HERITAGE DESIGNS

PAS24 CERTIFIED    |    CAN BE SPECIFIED TO DOCUMENT Q    |    ON-SITE GLAZING | 70MM FRAME

AUTHENTIC MORTISE & TENON LOOKS | CHOICE OF COLOURS & WOODGRAINS

TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

HERITAGE WINDOW

THE BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
DESIGN AVAILABLE IN A FLUSH SASH

CALL US ON
01253 888222

TO GET YOUR
SHOWROOM

SAMPLES

SEETIMBERLOOKAT

21-23MAY@THENEC

J70 RENOLITSTAND
& I40 TIMBERWELDI
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insightdata
business is better with insight

502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata

www.insightdata.co.uk

Whether you work nationally or regionally, you can access over
6,000 national and independent building merchant networks, all
specialising in building materials, tools and supplies.

The database is divided into ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ merchants with
categories for each building sector.

With 8,000 email addresses and over 7,000 contacts available, it
has never been easier to communicate with new customers.

For more information call us today on 01934 808 293.

New Builders
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019

New Builders 
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019
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Independent Network is planning a Mem-
bers’ Weekend to remember. The installer
support organisation’s annual Members’
Weekend will be held at The Queen’s Hotel in
Leeds on June 8th 2019. And the host of the
weekend’s glittering awards evening will be
Star Wars and Harry Potter actor Warwick
Davis.

Head of Partner Programmes Karen Lund ex-
plains: “We couldn’t be more excited about the
2019 Members’ Weekend! Every year this event
gets better and better, with members coming to-
gether to discuss business and celebrate another
great year of IN. The weekend is always incredi-
bly popular because it combines the opportunity
to share valuable business-boosting ideas during
the day, with the chance to let loose and celebrate
member successes in the evening.” i

Veka Group is getting ready for a FIT Show with a difference, cele-
brating its 50th birthday in style. Not only will the team be demon-
strating the newly unveiled, next generation Imagine Vertical Slider,
it will also be introducing an exclusive, technical innovation the in-
dustry is yet to see the likes of.

Dawn Stockell, Marketing Director explains: “As ever, the FIT Show gives
us an opportunity to demonstrate exactly why Veka Group leads the field in
innovation and offers customers strength and stability in such an ever-chang-
ing industry. This year has the added bonus of being the global Group’s
50th birthday, so we have even more to celebrate than usual!

“We’re excited to be unveiling an entirely new product at the Fit Show
which is exclusive to Veka Group. It’s been years in the development and will
offer our customers another ‘stand out’ product to add to their portfolios.” i

Warwick To Appear
In Leeds

International
Team Sponsorship

Deceuninck is now the title sponsor of an elite
Belgian cycling team. Deceuninck Quick-
Step is currently ranked No.1 in the world ac-
cording to PCS (Pro Cycling Stats).

Francis Van Eeckhout, CEO of Deceuninck
Group says: “We are delighted with this powerful
partnership in international cycling, one of the most
popular sports in Europe and emerging world-
wide. This high-valued sponsorship offers plenty of
commercial opportunities for Deceuninck and all
our customers. I’m confident it’s a new milestone
for the company”

Deceuninck UK Managing Director Rob Mc-
Glennon added: “It’s great to be part of such an
exciting sport. Deceuninck Quick-Step is at the top
of its game and we’re enjoying watching
their progress as the new pro cycling season gets
under way.” i

FIT At 50 And Leading The Way
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Fabricator and installer Prior Products has be-
come one of the latest fabricator-installers to
take on the Fengo2 software from First Degree
Services.

Speaking with Prior Products’ Technical Manager
Adrian Farnworth says: “The decision to take on
Fengo2 was very much driven by a wish to drive
sales, improve the speed of surveys and generally
improve customer perception of the business by the
use of better technology.

“Our sales teams can design and price with the
customer and answer many of the questions on the
design and look of the windows during the initial
visit. This improves customer confidence and we
have already found sales improved because of this.

“Almost any job created on Fengo2 can then be
passed back to a device for survey. The tools in-
cluded in Fengo2 allow most technical questions to
be answered on site so bay dimensional checks,
Georgian bar layouts, finished look of transom
drops etc can all be visualised there and then.

“As the job is then synchronised back its never
more than a quick check away from manufacture
as nothing needs to be re-input, this in turn has a
huge time and cost saving to the business.” i

Jonathan Fletcher has
been appointed by
Made for Trade as
Business Development
Manager to bolster an
already experienced
management team.

Fletcher’s role will be to
engage with the rapidly
growing list of customers
that are choosing to use
the Made for Trade (MfT)
suite of products. Customer

support will be crucial as Made for Trade continue
to invest in research and design of new systems.

MfT are also preparing to move part of the busi-
ness to a new premises (Wynyard Business Park)
which boasts 110,000sq.ft of manufacturing
space as well as purpose built offices.

Alongside supporting the MfT team at this year’s
FIT Show, Fletcher’s immediate goals will be on the
road visiting existing clients and offering support to
reaffirm the brands USPs. He will also be on hand
to provide training for MfT’s online estimator
KwikQuote if requested. i

Down in beautiful Bridgend
on the banks of the River
Ogmore is a glass manufac-
turing company that has
been steadily building a
reputation for itself since
2011.

Aztec Glass provides bespoke
glass solutions for a wide range
of new build, refurbishment,
renovation and one-off glass
projects across the UK.

Products include many glass
types including standard clear
float, low iron (crystal clear),
sandblasted glass, body tints,
laminated glass with bespoke
interlayers along with back
painted glass and heavily tex-
tured kiln formed glass.

Aztec can also create glass to
incorporate company branding
or personal artwork and pat-
terns for bespoke installations.

The company is particularly

well known for its glass
balustrading for use on patios
and balconies (and which also
find a home in sophisticated in-
teriors) and coloured glass
splash-backs for kitchen and
bathroom use. Aztec produces
mirrors, toughened safety glass
and bespoke furniture pieces.

The company is also a major
supplier of double-glazed units
(DGU) to meet all Energy Rat-
ings criteria.

Cutting
Whether supplying stylised
products or DGUs, all projects
are bespoke and thus glass will
be cut to the exact size. On
more architecturally led projects
such as those incorporating
sloped ceilings or alcoves and
furniture, Aztec has the machin-
ery to ensure integrated cutouts
are a perfect fit.

High specification
Working with architects of both
residential and commercial prop-
erties to provide high specifica-
tion tailor-made glass products
keeps Aztec on its toes – and this
need to always be playing a top
game means those who expect
bulk orders of DGUs to arrive in
full and on time every time will
not be disappointed. i

Prior Engagement Fletcher Joins MfT

Welsh Gold – Aztec Masters Bespoke Glass

Trade News



NEC BIRMINGHAM 21 -23 MAY 2019
The #1 UK event for the Glass, Glazing and Installation Industries

WILL YOU BE A PART OF FIT?
Don’t miss out on your biggest opportunity to grow business at FIT Show 2019.

Get ahead on the latest products, knowledge and cutting edge technology from over
300 exhibitors across the window, door, conservatory and glass sectors.

Stay at the forefront of your industry and make valuable connections that deliver results.

FREE TO ATTEND, REGISTER AT: fitshow-visitor.reg.buzz/t5

PRE REGISTER TO ATTEND NOW!
Scan QR code to register



Uncertainty
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Fact
Companies that invest in marketing during
uncertain times perform better in the long-
term than those that cut their budget.*

It’s simple economics: if a pie shrinks
by 10%, and your competitors cut their
marketing budget by 50%, your share of
the pie can increase.

*Marketing is the key revenue growth driver for more than 30% of companies (CMO Survey)

Certainty
pur / pl / ex

Purplex is the strategic marketing agency
which sees the bigger picture.

Led by a CEO with 30 years’ experience
in the window industry, Purplex helps
companies across trade, commercial and
retail sectors gain market share and build
stronger brands for sustainable growth.

pur-pose / pl-anning / ex-ecution
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Seeing The Bigger
Marketing Picture

At Purplex we are often asked
what the best marketing
strategies are to grow a busi-
ness. Is it advertising or PR?
Direct mail or email? Content
marketing or pay per click?
Or the so-called marketing
mix?

We see these simply as the
tools to carry out certain activi-
ties. When it comes to marketing,
many companies – and market-
ing agencies – miss the bigger
picture and can spend a great
deal of time and money on mar-
keting activities that generate
very little return.

Tactical vs strategy planning
Some business plans focus on im-
mediate gain (tactical wins). But
without a longer-term plan, this
can be a risky approach – we’ve
all seen companies who enjoyed
spectacular growth and then dis-
astrously fall over.

But conversely, there is no point
developing a ‘big picture’ strate-
gic plan that focuses on the long-
term, while cashflow dries up
from a lack of short-term sales.

Developing a growth plan needs
to incorporate both longer-term strat-
egy planning (‘where do we want to
be in three or five years?’) with tacti-
cal, short-term activity operating in
tandem with each other.

External vs internal
All too often, business growth
plans focus exclusively on exter-
nal marketing activity. This can
be tactical ‘push marketing’
where you promote your business
directly to potential customers
using a myriad of marketing tools
such as advertising, PR, direct
marketing, telesales, online activ-
ity, or events/exhibitions.

Or it could also be more strate-
gic activity using ‘pull-through
marketing’ where demand is cre-
ated through brand loyalty and
reputation, or where trade and
commercial suppliers create
down-stream demand for their
products using, for example,
trade dealer networks, consumer
literature or specification selling.

External marketing activity is es-
sential in the window and conser-
vatory industry, but what is the
point of investing in external mar-
keting if you can’t keep the cus-
tomers once you have them?

A key element of growing a
successful business is focusing on

customer relationships. Yet very
few companies have a compre-
hensive, documented customer
retention strategy that focuses on
or monitors customer service, loy-
alty, satisfaction and value.

At a strategic level, customer re-
lationships are about growing
revenue from your existing cus-
tomers. Are you their sole sup-
plier or do they dual-source? Are
they aware of all the products
you offer, and do they sell them?
How can you increase the aver-
age order value and frequency of
purchases?

Choosing the right marketing
partner
Creating a successful, sustainable
growth strategy incorporates all
the elements outlined above. So,
working with a marketing partner
who understands your business
goals and has the experience
and resources to deliver results
can make all the difference.

At Purplex we believe in the
bigger picture. Our 70 marketing
professionals work with clients
that range from SME’s and blue-
chip corporations to small local
installers.

Bringing together all the key
marketing disciplines under one
roof with experts in PR, design
and print, web design marketing,
video production and social
media, our team understands our
clients businesses products, and
know the market and how cus-
tomers think and act.

Your marketing partner is the
difference between you succeed-
ing as a business or not – so
choosing the right one will be
one of the biggest decisions you
ever make. i

Andrew Scott, CEO of
business and marketing
consultants Purplex,
discusses the ‘bigger
picture’ when it comes to
growing a business – and
why choosing the right
marketing partner is vital.

www.insightdata.co.uk
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The UK government’s Committee on Climate Change is
advocating a zero carbon buildings target of 2050 target. David
Attenborough’s warnings on climate have earned him a top spot
on Netflix. And Extinction Rebellion have disrupted London and
other cities for days on end – and have rather than been booed,
been applauded at the highest levels.

The environment and climate is now more mainstream than ever – if only
from a marketing point of view, companies need to be aware of their
green credentials. Electric vehicles, recycling, having policies in place to
reduce carbon are all things installers need to be actively engaging with.

On top of this, installers need to be part of the campaign to reduce
energy consumption in the home – energy efficient windows are now a
peak and premium sale because home owners want them and councils
and architects are insisting on them like never before. If you’re still selling
the cheap and cheerful – be warned they might have a toxic effect on
your company profile.
Home Technology
On the subject of staying ahead of the market, can I direct you not only to
our FIT Show Preview Part 2 starting on page 13 but also to a feature
appearing within the section (page 20-22) on the topic of home
automation.

Smart Ready is a term being promoted in the same way HD Ready was
promoted for televisions. The idea is that you can start selling windows
and doors that are prepped to accept miniature sensors and beacons that
will allow integration with home and remote automation products such as
Hive (or in this case Hug Technology).

The tech will tell home owners if they have left a window open for
ventilation when it should be closed or a front door unlocked even though
they have left the house.

And of course, a finished system will act as a sophisticated burglar
alarm, warning remotely if a possible entrance has been tampered with –
and alerting a sleeping home owner should someone try to break in whilst
said home owner is tucked up in bed.
Sac Hardware, the company behind Smart Ready and Hug Technology
will be exhibiting big style at the FIT Show.
Burgled in bed
New burglary research has revealed that over half of house burglaries in
the UK occurred when someone was at home.
87% of those burgled were hugely traumatised – many so much so, they
moved house. Key statistics come from research, that was commissioned
by Verisure UK. These include:
• 70% of children have been affected emotionally by their home being
burgled.
• 63% of parents are more likely to feel unsafe after being burgled
compared to those who don’t have children living at home.
• 1 in 8 people who have been burgled admitted to still feeling vulnerable
up to six months after being burgled.
• Over three in ten (31%) burglary victims say their home doesn’t feel like
it used to.
• Just under half (49%) who have been burgled said they had no major
form of security installed at their home, only locks on the doors and
windows.
So security – it’s not just a sales opportunity, it’s a chance to make the
world a safer place for the people you serve. That, along with making
their homes warm, makes window and door installation quite a noble
profession doesn’t it?

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors

Baypole Jacks

Fooorrr aaallllll yyyooouuurrr aaacccccceeessssss cccooonnntttrrroool
annd door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● DDeadlocking Bolts
● WWaterproof Keypads
● CCompact Shearlocks
● DDeadlocks & Deadlatches
● Loock Accessories
● Trransom Door Closers
● VVortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Aluminium Bi-Fold
Doors

FROM
ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.madefortrade.co
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Colour Applicators

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk

THE ORIGINAL
COLOUR
COATING
EXPERTS

Tel: 0121 740 0217
Kolorseal Midlands
Tel: 01924 454856

Kolorseal North

Conservatory Roofs

THE BEST ALL ALUMINIUM LANTERN ROOF

FITTED
IN

MINUTES

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.korniche.co.uk
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Tel: 07932 243 008 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu



Fixing Brackets

Conservatory Roofs

£GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

LOWEST
PRICES
AVAILABLE

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.madefortrade.co
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Planning Consultants

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens

Glass Handling



Racking Systems

Window Protection Film

PVC-U Glass Handling & EquipmentProfile Bending

Screws & FixingsWindow openers

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profiifile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
IIINNNDDDUUUSSSTTTRRRYYY FFFOOORRR OOOVVVEEERRR 222555 YYYEEEAAARRRSSS



enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

Alumina by Liniar
Aluminium Bi-Fold

Rewrite the rules

Call us now for enquiries
Tel: 01296 66 88 99

or email: enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk

Visit our website:
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

AVAILABLE IN ALL
LINIAR FOILED COLOURS
AND FINISHES!

•
2k

• Span openings up to 6.5m wide and 2.5m high
•
•

handles and hinges
•

is what makes an Alumina bi-folding door ‘best in class.’

• Available in ALL Liniar foiled finishes including: Chartwell Green,
Rosewood, Irish Oak, Grey and many more

NEW FOILED ALUMINIUM BI-FOLDS BY LINIAR

FAX OR EMAIL YOUR QUOTE TODAY!



The Charles Godfrey Memorial Award for 
Innovation is given every year to a product 
that has brought significant innovation to 
the building industry.

The Korniche Aluminium Roof Lantern 
has been awarded this prestigious award 
for 2018.

Roger Bisby who tested the Korniche earlier in the year 
commented: “The first thing I saw was the packaging. Every 
builder knows the frustration of having items arrive on site 
with damage. It slows the job down and causes hassle 
for the manufacturer - and the customer. Often there is 
a knock-on effect because other trades are unable to get 
on. With the Korniche Roof Lantern, everything arrived in 
perfect condition. The next thing is the instruction booklet, 
which deserves as award on its own. A huge amount 
of thought and design has gone into this. Every stage is 
clearly shown with intelligent use of colours to show you 
the relevant components.
Then there is the engineering. It all fits perfectly, and, when 
I say fits, I mean no gaps or misalignment, and no need for 
packers, shims or sealant. The whole installation process 
went like a dream and I said at the time that I couldn’t wait 
until I had the chance to fit another. It didn’t take long. 
Without the slightest rush I fitted three on a roof in less than 
a morning and each one was perfect. More importantly, the 
customer was delighted”.

Made For Trade are delighted to have received this award, 
one that stands by the very values on which the Korniche 
was conceived - to deliver to builders and installers a 
product that makes life on site easier and more cost 
effective, whilst providing a beautiful, architectural lantern 
look that is contemporary whilst holding on to traditional 
timber style fitting any home. FITTED IN MINUTES, 
GLAZED IN SECONDS, STRONGER than any other lantern 
on the market with WARMER construction and SLIMMER 
profiles.

Made for Trade are putting in every effort to 
help installers, builders and trade counters 
to respond to growing demand for both The 
Korniche Roof Lantern and the Visofold 1000 Bi-
folding doors.

KwikQuote enables our customers to react to sales enquiries 
quickly by providing instant pricing for their clients.
 
The ability to provide a customer a quotation in real time has 
proved to be a huge success. When partnered with Made for 
Trade’s rapid fabrication times (5 working days for Korniche 
lanterns and around 10 for Bi-Folds), our clients are handed a 
clear advantage in the market place.

Marketing & Point of Sale
The Korniche product offering for our partners is well 
supported with Consumer and Technical Brochures, sales 
material and point of sale. In additional showroom lanterns 
can be provided in kit form and developed to make the 
greatest impact from the smallest footprint. 
The Korniche sales team also takes the brand out to 
the consumer through the Homebuilding & Renovating 
Shows building awareness and demand for the product 
for our partners. If you would like to know more contact 
marketing@madefortrade.co

QUOTES.. Made easy
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korniche.co.uk/fitshow

Meet the engineering team at the FIT Show 
who have worked tirelessly to bring you 
another ground-breaking Made for Trade 
product to be unveiled at this years show.

They will be on hand to answer all your questions 
about our products but in particular to showcase 
what we have been working on and especially how 
the features that have been developed will be a huge 
benefit to installers and builders on-site. 
 
The aesthetics and fine detailing have been designed 
with both functionality and consumer appeal in   
mind delivering a product that will complement 
the hugely successful and award winning Korniche 
Aluminium Roof Lantern.
 
Don’t miss the opportunity to witness the result 
of Made for Trade’s continued investment in 
engineering and design, bringing products to market 
that installers wish for and homeowners want.

ENGINEERED  
TO SUCCEED

the BIG 
REVEAL

The Made for Trade team of experienced 
engineers and product developers working 

on the Korniche Aluminium Systems 
consists of from left to right: 

David Boyd, Design Engineer
Ashley Gaunt, Head of Design
Mark Coates, Design Engineer

Thomas Fielding, Design Engineer
Jude Egan, Design Engineer

21st-23rd
May
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